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The Seconc neeting of “ne Task Force Com ..ir:ee constitutes by the
Competent Autrvany was hoid on ’i3.G2.2C’i7 at 03.00 pm. ai Registrar's
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The Joint Registrar (Finame) essistedfhe Task Force cowmittee
proceediwgs.
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ride ietier Yo. F44’:/2014 —DesK (U; dated 23'“ Januaiy
2017 it‘. CO"iieCt‘D’i wit" the CPR’??? issue has directer: to aifow
GPFlPer'.5io:: of Government in respect of those employees who
in_
the sei1n:e on 1.1.55 uniess they have specifically and in
were
writing chesen the option to stay with CPF, the pensioh case files in
respect of empioyees covered under the Category I {N.K. Bakshi batch)
and Category iii (Virmani t*.atci:)= may be processed on priority basis.
The direc
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letter sated 23/01/2017 may be

A: aaceai may be ﬂied against fhe orcier
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‘
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respect of Category II

rbie-I gh court of Deii‘ dated 24.8.2016‘ in
(Shashi Kiron iaatazh) Zr: 2 e Apex Court in corvsmtariori with the UGC
and the MHRD. ‘he co
e was of the view that the opinion of the
senior couhser who 'guec‘ the Waite’ before the Division Bench may aiso
t‘.

be obtained
!N‘,
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The case “ s have to be '-‘messed on a case to case basis individuaily
'
i the empioyees had not submitted their
The onus 3i’ ‘ou'c=n of
option term {:0 c
e under the CPF scheme) within the stipulated
indii/iduei InstitutiCr:/coiiege/departrnerit.
period lies wm
.

(V)

the notice of the committee that imoiernentation of the
gudgmert in 5 time bound manner wria mvolve substantial work which is
ciitficoi to be car’ " c‘.". by" the existing reguiar staff. In view of the
qua '2'. o‘ work. and the expertise or»/elven‘, 3 or 4 experienced
..10iViG‘.laiS
ay be engaged /employed on contract basis for expeditious
it

was brought
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e spcsai of these cases.
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